Abstract-Improvements in torque at low currents using a rotor with spiral sheets are analyzed. Several rotors and stators have been built combining different constructive and mechanical characteristics of the related elements: inertias, constructive materials, geometrical shapes of the sheets, and geometrical disposition of the sheets. These different types of motors have been simulated using computer-aided tools and then tested in the laboratory. Finally, four stators (1000, 1500, 1500-type A, and 3000 r/min), with the same constructive parameters, have been simulated and tested with the following rotors types: solid rotor, solid rotor with diamagnetic rings, drag cup, and simple and double squirrel cage rotor; the results have been compared to those obtained with the seven variants of the spiral sheet rotor presented in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE ROTORS of conventional asynchronous motors are formed by magnetic sheets packed above the shaft of the machine. The rotating magnetic field created by the stator induces currents parallel to the shaft and thus upright to the rotor sheets [1] . These currents cannot flow between the sheets if they are electrically isolated, requiring the intervention of conventional squirrel cage rings to close the electric circuit so that the rotor currents can circulate.
Typical configurations of three-phase asynchronous motors [2] are shown in Fig. 1 and described in the following points.
1) Single cage winding with high resistance and minimal inductance. 2) Deep slot cage, with low resistance and progressive reactance with the slip. 3) Low resistance and low reactance slot. 4) Finally, there are additional configurations of double and triple cage combining characteristics of the previous dispositions, with different resistance and reactance values for each cage. In all of these dispositions, currents go through the cage conductors [3] , while magnetic field goes through the sheets. The performance of these motors depends on the magnetic field, the current, and the distance from the conductor to the shaft. 
II. PROTOTYPES DESCRIPTION
As an example, the basic mechanical characteristics of some tested rotors are presented in Table I [3] . These rotors used have the same dimensions and are assembled to stators of 1000, 1500, and 3000 r/min, the latter having the same constructive parameters.
III. THREE-PHASE ASYNCHRONOUS TORQUE MOTOR
The so-called torque-motor [5] is a three-phase asynchronous motor with the stator built in a classical way, but its rotor is constructed by a hard sheet iron cylinder (with small hysteresis cycle). With this kind of rotor, a higher useful section for flux circulation is obtained, but one of the drawbacks of this motor is the fact that the lines of magnetic fields go through its core reaching considerable depths, inducing an electromotive force (EMF) that makes it weaker.
A current circulating at greater depth has lower participation in the generation of torque, owing to the following causes.
1) Lower distance between the currents and the shaft of the motor.
2) The higher reactance results in lower power factor although the losses in the copper are the same as if they circulate on the periphery. In Fig. 2 , this phenomenon is illustrated showing that the deeper currents are weaker, and also have some delay in the direction of the displacement.
IV. MOTOR WITH A SPIRAL SHEET ROTOR
Forming a rotor with spiral-shape sheets [8] distributed in a radial disposition around the shaft, it is possible to generate a magnetic field in the rotor periphery, inducing peripheral EMF, and currents along the same sheets, which are only active in their periphery.
The peripheral currents of this rotor have more section to circulate, compared to a normal cage rotor current, as can be seen in Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 shows a plain representation of the disposition of the sheets [9] . There are two zones: one with active currents going through and the other is used to receive the possible returning currents (a returning currents proposal).
The returning currents can be established in two ways, as shown in Fig. 5 .
A) In the construction through short-circuit rings, the resistance corresponds to that of the outside of the iron sheets that form the rotor. This is because the short-circuit ring can be built in a big section, and its resistance can be despised compared to the resistance offered by the superficial sheets layers. This solution is not suitable for manufacturing; however, it gives the best results. B) Part of the same sheet is a pathway for back currents that do not generate torque. In this case, the zones of active currents that generate torque are placed in the sheet periphery, and are affected by the magnetic field, leaving high sheet section as a return way.
V. PROTOTYPE DESCRIPTION
Several types of rotor have been constructed; each one is formed by a group of magnetic sheets radially disposed with the head directly above the shaft. These sheets completely cover the outside cylindrical surface of the shaft [8] .
When sheet density is constant, in order to eliminate free space that would result in increasing the radial distance, the sheets have been rolled above the others as if the rotors were formed by a group of spinning sheets, as can be seen in Fig. 6 .
In this way, the generated flux in the stator windings, which is the rotating magnetic field, falls in an inclined way into the sheets, producing some eddy currents that circulate in presence of the mentioned flux, generating some antagonistic torques. The outside torque is bigger than the inside one, because the radial distance is much higher, which results in a net rotation corresponding to the difference between the mentioned torques (see Fig. 7 ).
VI. CONSTRUCTION
To construct the proposed prototype rotor, a radically different process from the construction of a conventional squirrel cage rotor is followed.
It has been indicated that in this new rotor, the sheets do not have any slots. So, to have them perfectly joined without air spaces between them, its shape must have a perfect definite profile. This profile is reached by shaping with a tool or a matrix to deform every piece or sheet, giving the precise shape that is described as follows. If a rotor of interior radius R is considered, formed by n sheets of thickness e, where this thickness is very small compared to R, and with an outside radius R E , then the trigonometric ratios shown in Fig. 8 are obtained.
A. Calculus of Length of the Sheet as a Function of the Interior Radius R and the Exterior Radius R E
If the perimeter of the sheets is equal and grows with inside radius R and outside radius R E , then
Also, from the differential triangle, knowing that both angles α are the same because of the perpendicular sides, then
and by integrating
This is an expression that relates the length of every sheet with the interior radius R and the exterior one R E , like the sheet illustrated in Fig. 9 . 
B. Calculus of the Sheets Curvature Radius
Despite the knowledge of the relationship between the length and inside and outside radii, it is not enough to determine the exact shape that the sheets acquire. Another parameter, the sheet curvature radius, is necessary (sheets curve in every differential length). Starting from the known identities, the following equations hold:
This is the differential polar equation that must be integrated between R E and R limits to obtain, in every sheet's point, the required curve that accomplishes the objectives desired: perfect sheet junction without changing curve radius.
VII. ANALYSIS OF CONDUCTIVITY
This section analyzes the distribution of currents versus the flux density of foil motors with different electric conductivity (3, 12, and 60 MS/m each one). The induction distribution and also the current density in the foils for 5-Hz rotor frequency are analyzed [7] . Fig. 10 shows that by increasing conductivity of the material, the current distribution becomes more superficial. From the analysis, we can appreciate the existence of a field created by the rotor as the conductivity of the material increases (see Fig. 11 ). According to the simulations, the net field in the motor is weaker as the rotor produces a bigger field. This phenomenon is only possible if there is a bigger phase between the two fields (stator and rotor). This space phase means a predictable change in the resistance and reactance properties in the rotor.
A bigger conductivity obviously implies a more inductive loading that generates a reactive power. The optimization in the selection of materials relapses in the evaluation of the product of the primary current by the factor of motor power with the useful torque that it can develop. This conclusion is very important because it is applicable to any part of the motor when deciding the application of the best materials. Supposing the reactance variation in the rotor is very small, since its frequency is weak, it is possible to approach the variation of the angle of temporary phase out between the rotor current and the EMF as
where σ is the conductivity. Then, the width variation of B rotor in relation to the I rotor variation gives ∂B ∝ ∂I and I = E R rotor + jX rotor with their corresponding module
Finally, making a series development
Graphically, the dependence of the current module with the conductivity for very small R rotor gives
The obstacles of air found in the rotor flow facilitate the creation of a characteristic reluctance of the motor. This phenomenon facilitates a very quick transient response. The high reluctance also comes accompanied by a low inertia that also supposes a low mechanical and electric time constant.
VIII. CURRENT DENSITY DISTRIBUTION
Through finite-element method magnetics (FEMM) simulations (see Fig. 12 ), the distribution of current density in the rotor [6] can be determined. The real component of this current density is represented in Fig. 13 .
It is important to see the evolution of current density with the radius, which is represented by a sine wave function as was expected. This current density versus the rotor radius follows a hyperbolic distribution, or more precisely, it follows a hyperbolic tangent. The values of some electric magnitudes can also be observed in these graphs. For example, the value of maximum current density in the rotor is approximately 1.6 A/mm 2 .
IX. THERMAL VALUES
Thermal experiments demonstrate that the motors present different characteristics with respect to conventional squirrel cage motors since the current, which is the main cause of the increase in stator winds temperature, practically does not change when changing the load [8] , as shown in Figs. 14 and 15. This makes these motors able to work in regimes with high slip without changing their thermal conditions. This fact is almost impossible in squirrel cage motors.
On the other hand, the spiral sheet motors are more resistant than squirrel cage motors, and we can appreciate an increase of temperature with respect to squirrel cage rotors when they are working in the same conditions, but it is in any case much smaller than the increase that other rotors like the solid rotor undergo.
X. ELECTRIC VALUES
The following graphs (see Fig. 16 ) compare the behavior of a motor with a type A class spiral sheet rotor with a conventional squirrel cage motor, a motor with a solid rotor with rings, and a diamagnetic hollow rotor, all rotating at 3000 r/min.
It is observed that the motor with spiral sheet rotor shows better electrical behavior than the motor with a solid rotor, which is its closest competitor. In comparison with the squirrel cage motor, the motor with spiral sheet rotor has very favorable torque/current and torque/power ratios; thus, its performance is higher than the cage motor, with the exception of the last phase of the graph. Finally, torque is always lower than that obtained by the squirrel cage motor.
It could be understood that the advantages of the motor with spiral sheet rotor are given for unrated operating conditions (slip of 2%-3%). However, as verified by the thermal, mechanical, and magnetic analyses and unlike the squirrel cage motor, the motor with spiral sheet rotor can work continuously under higher slip values.
XI. MECHANICAL INERTIAS AND LOSSES
The study of mechanical losses owing to the bearings, fan, and air friction has been made, getting reasonable values compared to the rest of conventional motors [1] . The inertias are very similar to squirrel cage motor values, and in the worst case, a light inertia increase in the spiral sheet motor is detected, which do not have a machined rotor, as can be seen in Figs. 17 and 18 , in a stop-start cycle. Finally, the experiments done to test mechanical resistance in long-term operation were satisfactory because although these rotors were not designed for periods of prolonged operations, they have not undergone any type of deformation.
XII. PARASITIC CURRENTS
Using simulation and a normal section test, it is possible to know the induction in a rotor (see Figs. 19 and 20) .
With this distribution, the EMF results
where S is the magnetic circuit area, a constant in this case.
The current induced by this EMF in sheets can be calculated using the respective electric circuits, remembering that current flows inside the sheets. The EMF distribution is shown in Fig. 21 .
This distribution is owing to the EMF in the upper area of the sheets inducing a higher current in this section (see Fig. 22 ). The maximum current can be calculated (r is the height of the sheets from the rotor axis center) where the constants A and k are values that adjust the electromagnetic field equation; s is a parameter that depends upon the current circulating through the upper sheet area; h is the sheet radius; e axis is the sheet thickness (in millimeters); σ is the sheet conductivity (in siemens meter per square millimeter); L rotor isthe rotor length.
As the induction is a function of the radial position of the considered section, which is known, it is possible to calculate the constants A and K
and k is a constant function of maximum EMF
where m 1 and m 2 are the number of phases of the stator and rotor; Z 1 and Z 2 are the number of turns and sheets of the stator and rotor; ξ 1 and ξ 2 are the distribution factors for the stator and rotor. All the terms are known except the radial coordinate h that corresponds to a change of sense in the current along the shape profile.
With the coordinate h known, it is possible to calculate the total sheet current, by integration of the current equation between the upper and lower limits of the sheet (the distribution of the active current along the radial sheet is shown in Fig. 23 )
The ring per sheet current and the total currents are I ring per sheet = I upper − I lower (23)
I total ring = I ring per sheet 2p × n rotor sheets π .
The torque is related to this total current τ = 
XIII. CONCLUSION
The three-phase induction motor with spiral sheet rotor establishes several advantages in relation to conventional induction motors, namely, high starting torque with limited starting current, small current variations against load changes, moderated level of no-load power losses, acceptable efficiency in steady state, and good transient response.
The aforementioned performances make the proposed motor suitable for high-speed applications with frequent stops and starts, which means, in addition to a good electrical response, this motor should be characterized by good thermal behavior and high constructive robustness to withstand frequent speed variations.
A notable disadvantage is the high construction cost of the proposed motor compared to a conventional induction motor. This is mainly owing to the specialized tools used for mechanizing the sheets of the rotor and their sophisticated assembly. For this reason, this motor should be produced in large manufacturing lots.
Nowadays, a wide scope of applications exists requiring the aforementioned characteristics, notably, small staple fiber motors used in textile industries, drives for household appliances, machine tools, etc. Therefore, a widespread market could be expected for the proposed motor.
